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To Whom It May Concern

25 May 2020

Dear Sir/Madam,
SUBECT: BROADBAND INTERNET ACCESS
With respect to the above subject, we would like to introduce you to our new broadband unlimited Internet service, on
Ka band using Kacific Satellite, which has very good coverage right across PNG and the Pacific. We offer competitive
rates for different speeds which are as follows:
Code
U205M
U355M
U505M
U6015M
U7015M
U10020M

Package
Budget Pack
SME Pack
Wantok Pack
Business Pack
Corporate Pack
Enterprise Pack

Speed (Mbps)
20/5
35/5
50/5
60/15
70/15
100/20

Price/Month
K587.40
K784.30
K1,657.70
K2,549.80
K5,755.20
K10,534.70

*All rates are GST inclusive
The hardware cost is K5,500.00 (GST inclusive), and consists of a 1.2m satellite dish, Ka band LNB, 3W BUC, and
cable. Installation is free. However, if your site is outside of Lae City, then you the customer will meet freight cost of
the equipment, and transportation, accommodation and food expenses of our technician/engineer to and from
installation site.
Why Mortronix Technologies Ltd?
You probably might already have an Internet service provider, so the question you would ask is this, why Mortronix
Technologies Ltd? What makes us different?
1. Rapid Technical Support – we treat all our clients with respect and provide them with the professional
backup technical support whenever they need it. Whether it’s locally or remotely, over the phone, we do our
best to promptly attend to our client’s technical problems and resolve it as quickly as possible. We don’t like to
keep our clients waiting or put you on hold on the telephone.
2. Reliability & Efficiency – our Ka broadband Internet service is reliable offering 99.99% uptime on a high
throughput satellite. You can expect and enjoy fast Internet speed, giving you another level of Internet
experience at affordable rates. And with the reliable permanent Internet link you have, you can expect to
increase the productivity and profit of your organization.
3. Relationship – at Mortronix Technologies Ltd, we like to foster good and friendly relationship with our clients
over time. Our clients must feel free and comfortable when talking to us as if they are talking to their personal
friend.
We would like to encourage you to try out our broadband internet service and see the difference. Whether it’s a small
business with 5 people, a school computer lab with 20 users, or a corporate company with over 50 staff, our
broadband Internet service can cater for any size network. And if you have specific requirements, then we will try our
best to meet those requirements. We are 100% PNG owned local company and you can reach us on 4727140 or
73473466 or email sales@mortronix.com.pg.
With that, we thank you for your time and look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely
Sales Team
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